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NARASINGHA DEV INCENSE STICKS - FRANKINCENSE CHAMPA 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: This unique blend features 
Green Nag Champa flower and gum resin, with 
sweetness coming from vanilla and honey to create a 
sacred environment and spiritual atmosphere.  
 
PRODUCT NAME: Narasingha Dev is the half-man, half-
lion avatar of Lord Vishnu. He is the Lord who bestows 
protection, and removes his devotees’ enemies and evil 
spirits. He is known as the one who protects from the 
illusion known as maya.   
 
PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES: This exotic stick incense 
featuring Frankincense and Green Nag Champa is hand
-rolled by artisans in India’s cottage industry and 
blended in accordance to ancient wisdom. Nag 
Champa is a floral fragrance with musky overtones and 
sacred origins that facilitate meditation and 
prayerfulness. Each blend is unique, having been 
created in Hindu and Buddhist monasteries in India and 
Nepal, where formulas are highly secretive  
 
WHY CUSTOMERS LOVE IT: This blend of frankincense 
resin combines with the sweet champa flower to create 
a gentle, sweet and soft fragrance that sends vibrations 
of vitality, youth and health. This line of incense is 
designed as a fragrant offering to a higher power, a 
spiritual practice that deepens one’s devotion while 
reveling in its enchanting fragrance.  

UPC: 8-09581-21303-4 
Length: 9.5” 
Width: 0.0625” 
Height: 2.5” 
Weight: 0.05 lb 
Contains: 10 sticks 
 

KEY FEATURES:  
• Handmade by artisans in India’s cottage 
industry. 
• Fragrant aromatherapy. 
• Devotional and intention incense. 
• Green: Prabhuji’s Gifts is a Green America 
Gold Certified business, packages its stick 
incense in 100% recycled cardboard, and uses 
recycled and reused packaging products for 
shipping materials.  
• Charitable cause. 
 
INGREDIENTS: Herbs, flowers and resins are 
blended together with pure oils and pure 
sandalwood, combined in accordance to ancient 
wisdom and rolled onto a bamboo core stick.  
 
AROMA: This scent features Green Nag 
Champa and Frankincense. 
 
INTENTION: Burn this incense to create a 
spiritual and pure atmosphere, to deepen 
devotion to something higher than oneself, or 
to facilitate meditation and concentration. 

DEVOTION INCENSE STICKS  -  SKU: 213-03 



For sales, information, and customer service, please contact: Prabhuji's Gifts  
858 Route 212  Saugerties,  NY, 12477,  USA: 1-866-202-9357   Fax: 1-888-821-1566    
Email: sales@prabhujisgifts.com Website: www.prabhujisgifts.com 

LINE DESCRIPTION: Our Devotion Line has 24 fragrances that are ideal to create a spiritual atmosphere, designed to 
deepen devotion and meditation. Each natural aroma is unique and captivating. 
 
PACKAGING: Colorful packaging made from 100% recycled cardboard, artistically displaying traditional Indian 
artwork of the Lord Krishna and Sri Radha, who when seen together represent the highest love and devotion. 
Incense is kept fresh in a plastic bag and can be seen through an oval opening. A hole in the top makes it ideal to 
display on a hanging rack. 
 
MANUFACTURING PROCESS: Made from natural ingredients: unique varieties of herbs, flowers, resins, pure oils and 
pure sandalwood. These are blended together into a paste and hand-rolled onto a bamboo core stick, according to 
ancient wisdom, in a sustainable manner by artisans in India’s cottage country, providing employment to rural 
villagers. An auditor ensures there is no child labor. 
 
CERTIFICATIONS:  
• Gold-level Green America Certified Business 
• Better Business Bureau (BBB) Accredited Business: rating A+ 
 
SUSTAINABILITY: Ingredients are harvested, blended and rolled by hand in the traditional Indian method, producing 
minimal waste and employing artisans in India’s rural cottage industry. This product’s package is made from 100% 
recycled paper, and shipping materials are made from recycled and reused packaging products. 
 
CHARITABLE CAUSE: Prabhuji’s Gifts supports Bhaktivedanta Mission, a New York-based, nonprofit religious 
organization that is home to a spiritual community. The mission’s volunteers perform devotional service to others, a 
yogic spiritual practice, and the mission runs humanitarian projects including the Prabhuji Food Rescue Program, in 
which the organization feeds people in need in the USA, Dominican Republic, Colombia and India. By purchasing 
Prabhuji’s Gifts products, you help support these causes. 
 
HOW TO USE: Light the coated tip of the incense until there is a flame. Blow it out and place the smoking incense 
stick in an incense holder. 
 
VARIOUS DISPLAY RACKS AVAILABLE:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INCENSE RACK VERTICAL - 10  FRAGRANCES  
SKU: 100-05 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 


